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ZOOM – Kids on the Move for Climate Action 2016
175,000 children in 10 countries joined forces again and collected
1.7 million “Green Footprints” – their contribution to a better climate
174,624 ZOOM kids in 10 European countries collected Green Footprints during their activity
weeks dedicated to sustainability and climate protection. Children in Austria, Belarus, Czech
Republic, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Romania and Sweden earned these
footprints by using eco-friendly means of transport for their daily journeys to school or
kindergarten.
Even after the success of the Paris Agreement, the ZOOM kids have sent very clear demands to
the politicians, urging them to take concrete and creative climate action.
The children emphasise that both they and their own children in the future will have to pay dearly
if today’s weak regulations aren't strengthened NOW!

Together, 174,624 children

in 10 countries collected

1,741, 200
Green Footprints
The children are very concerned about
the global climate and therefore sent
all their wishes and concerns to the
participants of the UN Climate
Conference in Marrakech.
They want to convince the adults to
move together around the One World,
just like the children do year by year
during their ZOOM Activity Weeks.
This report can only give a glimpse
at the ZOOM activities in 2016
For further information also visit
www.zoom-kidsforclimate.eu

ZOOM-Kids know:
the Paris Agreement
is just another step –
Move on for Climate Action!
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At the end of their climate protection and sustainability activity week(s), the children drew their
own footprint on a piece of paper and wrote or sketched their wishes and concerns directed to
the participants of the 22nd UN Climate Conference in Marrakech on them. As the kids know that
local politicians have to act as well, they also handed over their results and demands to their
mayors and local leaders as well as to ministers of the environment..
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Austria
better for the climate than coming via "taxi mum",
and of course proudly presented the school result
of 2,399 green footprints, which is 793 more than
in the previous year!

We collect Climate Footprints!
This was the motto in Austria, where children
in more than 200 schools and child-care
centres joined in. Together they collected
over 281 570 Klimameilen
or Climate Foot-prints.
The children together with their teachers spent
several weeks dealing with the topic climate
protection and eagerly collected Green Footprints. Again Clown Hugo visited several schools
during their activity weeks and performed an
action-packed workshop mobilizing everybody to
use climate-friendly means of transport.
The VS Frastanz organized an extra mobility
festival in the school to celebrated its enormous
amount of collected footprints. There the pupils
explained why walking, biking or going by bus is

"Riding bicycles or scooters and walking is fun!"
This was the motto of school VS Weiz, the
winner of the Austrian summer challenge. 20
days in row the tried to implement this motto very
ambitious. For every environmentally-friendly
way to school and back home they collected one
sticker which the children were allowed to stick in
their Klimameilen Album. In addition they could
include paths that had been taken at the
weekend, too.
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Österreich
Wir sammeln Klimameilen!
Auch 2016 beteiligten sich viele Kinder,
SchülerInnen und LehrerInnen in Österreich an
der Klimameilen-Kampagne. In mehr als 200
Schulen, Horten und Kindergärten wurden über
300.000 Klimameilen für klimafreundliche
Schulwege gesammelt!
LehrerInnen und Kinder beschäftigten sich meist
sogar mehrere Wochen mit dem Thema Klimaschutz und sammelten fleißig Klimameilen.
Während der Sammelwochen besuchte auch der
Klima-Clown Hugo mit seinem aktionsreichen
Mitspiel-Workshop mehrere Schulen und
mobilisierte alle zu klimafreundlicher Mobilität.

„Fahrrad fahren, mit dem Roller oder zu Fuß
unterwegs sein, macht Spaß!“ - so das Motto der
Sommersiegerschule VS Weiz. An 20 Tagen
wurde der Versuch unternommen dieses Motto
umzusetzen.
Für jeden umweltfreundlich zurückgelegten Weg
gab es einen Aufkleber, den die Kinder in ihren
persönlichen Sammelpass kleben durften. Dabei
zählten neben Hin- und Rückweg auch die am
Wochenende zurückgelegten Wege.

Die VS Frastanz feierte ihre vielen gesammelten
Klimameilen beim Mobilitätsfest in der Schule,
die sie während der Mobilitätswoche gesammelt
haben. SchülerInnen erklärten, warum ein zu
Fuß, mit dem Fahrrad oder mit dem Bus zurückgelegter Schulweg für das Klima besser ist als
das „Mama-Taxi“, und präsentierten stolz das
Schulergebnis von 2.399 grünen Meilen, das sind
793 Meilen mehr als im Vorjahr!
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Belarus

The children also cut green footprints out of
cardboard. On the footprints they wrote down
their ideas on climate action.

Dear presidents!
I would like to ask you to take care about of our
future and encourage everyone to use
eco-friendly means of transport like e-cars.

For the second time schools in Belarus
joined the ZOOM Campaign.
Over 1000 pupils in 23 schools in Minsk,
Polotsk and Novopolotsk gathered
29,717 зеленых следа or Green Footprints.
During their days of action, the children worked
on practical modules, did schoolyard projects
and also wrote reports on their daily journeys
to school.
Some of them made experiments about the
greenhouse effect . Others interviewed their
parents and grandparents about how they got to
school when they were young.

Dear presidents!
I am Antonina from Polotsk and I am asking
you to keep the air clean because I, my family
and my friends as well as my grandchildren
want to keep breathing it.
Please, cultivate as many parks as possible in
our country and we promise to take care of them.
I am Alina from 2nd grade. Please, take care
of the air so it will be pure in future.
I suggest stop cutting woods, recovering waste in
the right way and using bio fuel.
Best regards, Alina
Dear presidents!
I would like to ask you to ban the production of
plastic dishes and household goods, and produce
everything only from natural materials –
wood and clay and stone.
Dima Smehovskiy .
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Предложения учащихся
ГУО «Средняя школа №11 г. Новополоцка»
по улучшению климата:
1. Перейти на экологический вид
транспорта.
2. Способствовать озеленению планеты.
3. Выделять места для парков и скверов,
строить велодорожки.
4. Не мусорить.
5. Машины оставлять не у домов, а на
специальных стоянках.
6. Уничтожить пустыри, что поспособствует
уменьшению выветривания почв, а,
следовательно, содержание пыли в воздухе
уменьшится.
7. Проводить техосмотр автомобилей два
раза в год, сделать более доступным
ремонт автомобилей.
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Czech Republic

In the Czech Republic, where ZOOM was
coordinated by Nadace Partnerství again,
2,200 children from 15 schools around the
country collected 16,693 Zelené Stopy (Green
Footprints) and the children as well as the
teachers greatly enjoyed it.
Although most of them were not collecting Green
Footprints before end of September, some pupils
marked their ways to school in maps already in
late springtime and identified dangerous spots.
In Jedlí the pupils handcrafted a huge ‘Zelená
Stopa’ for presenting their wishes and concerns
to the climate politicians.
The children of the Elementary school in
Horepnik tried to find out the differences between
all kinds of means of transport.

In Frenštát pod
Radhoštěm the pupils
participated very
eagerly and together
collected 1,977 Green
Footprints. The kids in
grade 3b not only
counted their ecofriendly ways on their
poster but also wrote
down what they like
and dislike on going by
car, bike, bus or when
walking.
In Zbiroh they arranged a ‘Pěšibus’ action
(pedestrian bus), that will be repeated several
times a year and made a long Wishprints Poster.
In the Základní škola in Chomutov the pupils
went outside to measure and then calculate how
much space is used up by parking cars.
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Učitelka zákadní školy Jedna radost v Poděbradech

Téma citlivého a zodpovědného přístupu
k sobě samému a celé planetě Zemi se mě hluboce
dotýká. Tato kampaň motivuje děti i dospělé v jejich
okolí k zamyšlení se nad naším každodenním chováním
i zajetými stereotypy.
The idea of acting in a sensitive and responsible way to
both yourself and the entire planet touches me deeply.
This campaign motivates children as well as grown ups
to rethink their everyday behaviours and habits..

Česká republika
2 200 dětí z 15 různých škol z celé republiky
nasbíralo v kampani ZOOM celkem 16 693
zelených stop. Chtějí tak ukázat světu, že jim
záleží na životním prostředí i na jejich okolí.
Děti také mapovaly nebezpečná místa při
cestách do školy a měřily intenzitu provozu v
okolí. Během tzv. týdne aktivit diskutovaly o
plusech a mínusech jednotlivých způsobů
dopravy, účastnily se besed a soutěží či
poznávaly, jak se děti dopravují v různých
částech světa.
Kampaň ZOOM je součástí programu Bezpečné
cesty do školy. Jeho prostřednictvím pomáhá
Nadace Partnerství školám chránit děti před
dopravními nehodami, podporuje udržitelné
způsoby dopravy do školy a motivuje k jejich
častějšímu využívání.
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Germany

In Allensbach, the children were asked what they
want to be improved. First on their list were cars
parked on the sidewalk as they make it difficult
for them to take a closer look at the traffic.

In Germany 68,442 children in
more than 140 municipalities collected
883,382 Grüne Meilen (Green Footprints).
Green Footprints were also collected in Murnau.
At the local handing over their mayor said: "We
want to show that it is not necessary to bring the
children to school by car. In Murnau the way to
school has an average of about one kilometer this can easily be done on foot." The children
gave their mayor also some wishes to take along
with him: More playgrounds and a pedestrian
light here and there ...

The Kindergarten Pusteblume in Vöhringen is
ZOOMing in since years! This time the children
together thought about things they should do or
better not do to better protect our beautiful earth.
In Bielefeld this year more than 20 institutions
participated. New was the delivery of the
campaign materials by a cargo bicycle - an idea
that many municipalities could reproduce!

Children of the Pestalozzischule in Neuss
collected Green Footprints for four weeks! A final
survey showed that most of them like to walk,
ride a bike or scooter or come by bus. So they
can meet friends on the way. Many parents took
this as an impetus to renounce the car for the
way to school.

We are the Future!
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Deutschland
In Deutschland haben sich 68.442 Kinder
aus über 140 Kommunen beteiligt und knapp
900. 000 Grüne Meilen gesammelt.
Immer mehr Einrichtungen beschäftigen sich nicht
nur mit dem Thema Mobilität, sondern beziehen
auch die Kampagnen-Themen Energie und
regionale Lebensmittel stärker mit ein.
So sammelten sie grüne Aufkleber für klimafreundliche Wege, rote z.B. für selbstgemachtes
Quittenmus und blaue Sticker, weil die „LichtPolizei“ nutzlos verschwendete Beleuchtung
aufspürte oder für das Einsammeln von Müll auf
dem Schulweg.
Auch in Murnau wurden Grüne Meilen gesammelt.
Bei der lokalen Übergabe sagte der Bürgermeister:
„Wir wollen zeigen, dass es in Murnau nicht
notwendig ist, die Kinder mit dem Auto zur Schule
zu bringen. Der Schulweg ist im Durchschnitt rund
einen Kilometer lang- das ist zu Fuß gut zu
schaffen.“ Und weil er schon mal da war, gaben die
Kinder ihm gleich ein paar Wünsche mit auf den
Weg: Mehr Spielplätze und die eine oder andere
Fußgängerampel ...

Die Kinder der Pestalozzischule in Neuss haben
gleich vier Wochen lang gesammelt! Eine
abschließende Umfrage ergab, dass die meisten
gerne zu Fuß, mit Fahrrad, Roller oder Bus zur
Schule kommen, oft Laufgruppen bilden und auf
dem Weg Freunde treffen. Viele Eltern nahmen
die Umfrage zum Anlass auch weiterhin für den
Schulweg aufs Auto zu verzichten.
In Allensbach wurden die Kinder gefragt, was es
noch zu verbessern gäbe. Ganz vorne auf der
Mängelliste stehen auf den Gehweg parkende
Autos, da sie den Kindern den Weg erschweren
und ihnen die Sicht auf den Verkehr nehmen.
Schon seit Jahren beteiligt sich der Kindergarten
Pusteblume in Vöhringen an der KindermeilenKampagne. Dieses Jahr haben die Kinder sich
Gedanken darüber gemacht, was sie alles tun
bzw. lassen sollten, "...um unsere schöne Erde
zu erhalten“.
In Bielefeld waren auch dieses Jahr wieder mehr
als 20 Einrichtungen dabei. Novum war die
Auslieferung der Kampagnenmaterialien per
Lastenfahrrad - ein Beispiel dem viele
Kommunen nacheifern sollten!

Ich schütze das Klima – I save the Climate!
A Europe-wide Campaign for Sustainable Mobility and the World’s Climate
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Hungary

Beyond collecting green footprints, kids could
choose activities from a wide variety of exercises,
like creating slogans and logos to promote tap
water use, making posters about the importance
of solar energy, turning old clothes into something else or creating a bird-friendly schoolyard.
Many of the participating schools also take part
at the ‘Trees of Life’ campaign and, together with
the Hungarian member cities of Climate Alliance,
planted native trees at their school yards or other
public spaces.

Move for the Climate! 2016
In five days four times around the world!
In Hungary Reflex Environmental Association
and the Hungarian Climate Alliance, together
with further partners, realized the campaign
„Kids on the Move for Climate Action 2016”
with great success.
In the activity week, from October 10th -14th,
12 987 children from 71 schools ZOOMed in
and collected a total of 100 503 Green
Footprints - this is 4 times around the world!
The main topics of the activity week have
been sun, drinking water, bird-friendly
gardening and upcycling. As in previous
years, the most popular exercise was the
„Climate Picture” – a kind of group art formed
by the students bodies, showing a living
message about climate and environment.
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Magyarország
Mozdulj a klímáért! 2016
Öt nap alatt négyszer a Föld körül
A Reflex Környezetvédő Egyesület, a
Magyarországi Éghajlatvédelmi Szövetség és
annak tagszervezetei 2016-ban ismét nagy
sikerrel valósították meg a "Mozdulj a klímáért!"
éghajlatvédelmi kampányhetet.
A 2016. október 10-14. közötti akcióhét során
71 iskola 12 987 diákja teljesítette a feladatokat,
akik az öt nap alatt összesen 100 503 zöld
mérföldet gyűjtöttek, melyekkel szimbolikusan
ismét négyszer megkerülték Földünket!

A zöld mérföldek gyűjtése mellett a diákok
játékos kvízekkel vizsgálhatták, mennyire élnek
környezetkímélő módon, logót és szlogent
alkothattak az ivóvíz népszerűsítésére,
madáretetőket, odúkat készíthettek és
helyezhettek ki az iskola kertjébe. A Napot
tetszőleges technikával örökíthették meg, és
bemutathatták, hogyan lehet a kinőtt, szétszakad
ruhákat „újragombolni”, hasznosítani.
Az kampányban résztvevő iskolák közül több
bekapcsolódott Világfák kampányunkba is,
melyben őshonos facsemetéket ültetünk el a
Éghajlatvédelmi Szövetség közösségeivel.

A kampányhét fókuszában a Nap, az ivóvíz, a
madárbarát kert és az újrahasznosítás gondolata
állt. A korábbi évekhez hasonlóan a
legnépszerűbb feladat ismét az élő közösségi
klímakép készítése volt.
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Italy

In Formigine 86 children in four schools were
contributing 18,304 Miglia Verde with the support
of 29 adults (parents, grandparents, volunteers)
by their Pedibus action to the ZOOM Campaign
this year.
In Sacile 250 pupils from 5 primary schools
collected Miglia Verde in the schoolyear
2015/16. With their Pedibus action and always
carefully watched by Mr Hop, the kangaroo, they
sum up to 50,000 Green Footprints, just with
their journeys in the morning - congratulations!

In Italy this year 4,997 children in 35
municipalities ZOOMed in and together added
176,412 Green Footprints.
In Piacenza this year 1,449 children in 14
schools collected 23,2750 Miglia Verdi
Many of the Pedibus Kids there also took part in
the action Siamo nati per Camminare/Born to
Walk, were they had a race with a distance of 1,5
km – on their faces you could see how much fun
this was!
With elder students they also did an education
campaign on road safty called Siamo Tutti
Pedoni/We are all Pedestrians, on road safety
realized in collaboration with a class of the Local
Art Lyceum "Cassinari". The students drew
footprints on the streets to symbolize pedestrians
as victims of road accidents.

In the region of Alto Adige/South Tyrol many
children were collecting Climate Steps again:
This year over 43 schools and 3,501 pupils from
32 municipalities took part and together collected
84,833 Klimaschritte /Climate Steps.
Many of them also visited an very interesting
exhibition called KlimaReise /Climate Journey.
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Italia
Quest’anno in Italia 4 997 bambini di 35
comuni ZOOMed hanno contribuito a
accumulare tutti insieme
176 412 Green Footprints.

A Piacenza, Formigine e Sacile si sono raccolte
91 335 Miglia Verdi con la partecipazione a
diversi progetti piedibus.
In 32 comuni dell’ Alto Adige/Südtirol, i 3 510
alunni di 43 scuole elementari hanno raccolto
84 833 KlimaSchritte (passi per il clima).
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Netherlands
Two children from each participating municipality
were invited as delegates. Some 40 children from
across the country presented and discussed
their ideas to combat climate change.

Golden Tipp, Panorama School Arnhem

"With exercise, running and swinging on
the playground you can generate energy.
We also want to save rainwater from the
schoolyards and plant trees or bushes.."
More than 31,000 children collecting over
230 000 Groene Voetstappen in the
Netherlands.
In the Netherlands 31,453 children were walking
and cycling for 'Groene Voetstappen' and handed
them over to their local aldermen in September
and October.
In total, the participating children collected
233,733 Green Footprints as well as many
'Gouden Voettstappen' for extra actions like
saving water, planting trees, being a flexitarian or
organizing a local climate summit.
As in previous years they also had a national
Kinderklimaattop, this year in Rotterdam.
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This year the youngest students played the
most important role. They found out how to
contribute to climate protection during the day.

Poland

To the surprise of the teachers they
implemented many changes in their lives such
as: resignation from means of the transport
when there were less than two people in the
car and changing the way of commuting for
more beneficial and healthier ways like
walking or riding a bike.

A school in Elk, Masuria, collected
5,461 Green Footprints
with 371 kids in 12 classes.
Also in 2016 the children from Szkola
Podstawowa nr 4 im. prof. W. Szafera 4 in Elk,
where ZOOMing in!
This year the children aged 6 to 9 years were
involved . ‘Ecology – on the top!” - that was
the Slogan for their activities. Once again they
set off for the symbolic journey to the Climate
Conference - this year to Morocco.
The ZOOM project was part of the
environmental week, which was organized
among the youngest students aged 6-9.
It aims to make students aware of the
importance of taking care of the environment
and how they can contribute to its protection.

During the campaign it was possible to join the
beneficial and pleasurable things – for every
ecological route our students got the foot print
stickers, they were awarded for the
commitment and involvement in ecological
issues.
Another possibility was drawing the blue bulb if
the child had been taking care of saving
electricity or drawing an apple if the child gave
up on junk food like crisps, artificial drink as
well as sweets.
The number of apples or bulbs had the same
scoring as the number of feet. Our students
very scrupulously had been making effort to
improve this project and they became the role
models for their parents and protectors.
This year’s outcome is 5,461 feet, so it’s 5,461
kilometers. Hurray, we got through to Morocco
and even further!
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Romania

480 pupils in Tecuci collected
13,729 Green Footprints
in two schools and a preschool
Also in 2016 children in Tecuci, a city in the
historical region of Moldavia were ZOOMing in
again!
This year children from the schools „Elena
Doamna” and „Anghel Rugină” participated with.
The same enthusiasm. Together they collected
13,729 Green Footprints and also sent us
photographs from their posters, footprints and
their other actions during their activity weeks.

Do not pollute!
Come with us
to save our environment!
We need fresh air!

The children from School "Elena Doamna" were
on the run for the 7th time already and made
different posters, invented Future ECO means of
transportation - just hoping their ideas become
true one day.
Students from the 1st and 4th grade wrote
messages for the climate conference in
Marrakesh. The pupils from 4th grade also
composed poems with their wishes and wrote
them onto their footprints.
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Nu poluați!
Veniți alături de noi să salvăm mediul
înconjurător!
Avem nevoie de aer curat!

480 elevi din Tecuci au strâns
13729 tălpițe verzi în trei școli
Și în anul 2016 copiii din Tecuci, un oraș din
istorica zonă a Moldovei- România-, au participat
la campania ZOOM.Și în acest an, elevii din
Școlile Gimnaziale „Elena Doamna” și Anghel
Rugină” au participat la campanie. Împreună au
strâns 13 729 de tălpițe verzi și ne-au trimis
fotografii cu posterele unde au lipit tălpițele
precum și imagini din timpul săptămânilor de
activitate ZOOM.
Copiii de la școala Gimnazială „Elena Doamna”
se află deja la a șaptea participare și au realizat
pentru Conferința pe tema schimbărilor
climatice de la Marrakesh diverse postere
sugestive și au creat mijloace de transport eco,
ce speră ca într-o zi să devină realitate. Copiii
din clasele I A și a IV-a B au compus poezii și
mesaje cu dorințele lor și le-au scris pe tălpițele
verzi.

Listen - Don't forget!
People , listen to me now!
Try the nature to protect!
Riding, walking, less the cars!
Healthy food you always eat!
And recycle, don't forget!
Planting trees not only cutting
The result? A different nature!

BE ECO!
Please plant trees, do not polute!
People will look up to you.
Walk and always save energy
You will be happy, you will see.
Don‘t drive car, just ride your bike
ECO be, don't be afraid!
Please recycle, please protect!
Just do an environment project!
Now, please listen to me Helpful you will be!
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Sweden
The purpose of the challenge is to not only
promote the health of children and young people,
but also to contribute to a better environment and
road safety.
In 2016 there were over 33,000 children in 262
schools involved and of course cycled, walked or
used public transport for their journeys to school.
As they gathered until the end of October we
didn’t have their number of Grön Footprints
when the Climate Conference started.
More 33,000 childrenin 262 schools were
collecting Grön Footprints /Green Footprints
in Sweden
.
The Swedish participants of the "Ga och cycla till
Skolan/Walk and bike to school" Campaign of
course joined us again.!
The campaign, organized by Trafik Kalendern,
wants to inspire pupils, parents and teachers to
travel in a smarter and healthier way - simply by
walking, cycling and public transport! The activity
is intended for all Swedish students and
educators in year F-6.
During any two weeks in September-October, the
participating schools gather as many respoäng
(travel points, divided into "Gröna e Orange
Prickar") as possible by walking, cycling or taking
public transport to and from school.

Besides collecting 'gröna e orange Prickar' the
children tried to advice car drivers to drive slowly
and to be aware of children crossing the road.
For the first time also municipalities were
involved and awarded own local prizes.
.
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Kindermeilen-Kampagne
since 2002

ZOOM - Kids on the Move
since 2003

Year
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016
Amount

Children
30.000
80.000
47.000
33.800
100.000
128.000
115.000
187.100
159.500
201.100
160.000
163.000
180.000
186.800
175.000
1.946.300

Australia
Austria
Belarus
Belgium
Bulgaria
Czechia
Denmark
Fiji

France
Germany
Great Britain
Greece
Hungary
India
Indonesia
Italy
La Reunion
Liechtenstein
Luxembourg
Macedonia
Malaysia

Countries Green Footprints
1
141.472
18
544.008
3
331.400
3
801.500
9
743.041
17
1.457.039
11
1.546.834
13
2.861.264
10
2.660.251
25
2.710.340
12
2.447.900
13
2.177.902
11
2.218.867
13
2.249.609
10
1.741.200
39
24.632.627
Malta
Mauritius
New Zealand
Netherlands
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Samoa
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Spain

Sweden
Switzerland
Tanzania
Thailand
Turkey
Ukraine
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ZOOM – Kids on the Move
for Climate Action 2016
ZOOM is Climate Alliance’s annual campaign for kindergarten and elementary school
children on sustainable mobility and the climate of our “One World.”
Since 2002, more than 1.9 million children in 39 countries have ZOOMed in and collected

Green Footprints, Grüne Meilen, πράσινες πατούσες, Klimameilen,
Groene Voetstappen, Miglia Verdi, Zelené Stopy , Zöld Mérföldet,
Klimaschritte, Grön Footprints, Talpite Verzi
by using climate-friendly means of transport for their daily journeys.
With their collected Green Footprints, the children go on a “Joint Climate Voyage” around
the “One World”. This symbolic journey starts at the UNFCCC Secretariat in Bonn,
Germany and, travelling once around the One World, ends at the annual UN Climate
Conference where the children’s Green Footprints, wishes and concerns are presented to
the participants of the Climate Summit.
The ZOOM participants from all over Europe very much hope their work
also encourages the adults at the UN Climate Conference to ZOOM in
and take concrete steps on the global fight against climate change!

www.zoom-kidsforclimate.eu
a campaign by:

For more than 25 years, Climate Alliance member municipalities have been acting in
partnership with indigenous rainforest peoples for the benefit of the global climate. With over
1,700 members spread across 26 European countries, Climate Alliance is the world’s largest
city network dedicated to climate action and the only one to set tangible targets: each member
city, town and district has committed itself to reducing greenhouse gas emissions by 10
percent every 5 years.
Recognising the impact our lifestyles can have on the world's most vulnerable people and
places, Climate Alliance pairs local action with global responsibility. The network fosters
cooperation with indigenous peoples, runs awareness raising campaigns and develops tools
for climate action planning. It provides ample opportunity for participation and exchange while
representing member interests at the national, European and international levels.
www.climatealliance.org

With the help and cooperation of many national and international partners
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